Mail Carts & Accessories

Mailing Supplies/Accessories

Clear Image Technology End of Process Camera
See listing in Inserter Feeders/Accessories section.
The TrayTruker (left) and TubTruker from Mail Automation, Inc.

§ Mail Automation, Inc.
CATEGORY: Mail Carts & Accessories

CONTACT: For more information, call 314-853-5867 or email
larry@clearimagetechnologies.com.

§ Dynaric, Inc.
CATEGORY: Mailing Supplies/Accessories

PRODUCT: TubTruker and TrayTruker
COMPANY: Mail Automation, Inc., 310 Baltimore-Somerset Rd, Baltimore, OH 43105. Key Contact: Bob Dersham Phone: 844-808-5454
Email: Bob@MailAutomationInc.com
TUBTRUKER: TubTruker is versatile and can be used for all typical
mail room functions. It stages materials that must be moved between operations and efficiently stores mail during inserting, metering or
presorting. Easy to use and durable. Available in your choice of colors.
Stores 9 tubs; durable steel construction; small footprint -- 48" long x 58"
high and 20# wide.
TRAYTRUKER: TrayTruker is an efficient means of transporting trays
in the mail processing operations. It holds 60 one foot trays or 30 two foot
trays. Accessible from either side. Durable steel construction. It measures
46" long x 71" high x 25" wide. Use different colors to differentiate mail.
CONTACT: For more information visit www.MailAutomationInc.com
or call 844-808-5454 or email Bob@MailAutomationInc.com.

Mail Monitoring Services
§ Clear Image Technologies
CATEGORY: Mail Monitoring Services
PRODUCT: Picture Perfect Match System
COMPANY: Clear Image Technologies, 94 Pebblebrook Lane,
St.Louis, MO 63146. Contact: Larry Miyasaka. Phone: 314-853-5867.
DESCRIPTION: With Picture Perfect’s End of Process verification, a
camera placed at the end of the inserter, or any other machine, can capture
names, account numbers, sequence numbers, etc. using optical character
recognition or barcodes. This data is written to a file and can be converted
to an Excel file at the end of the job. Sequence checking can be enabled
also, stopping the machine if any piece are missing or out of order. This
system can be use simultaneously with our other products.
FEATURES: Barcode recognition, includes OCR, can decode IMB, QR
and 2D (data matrix) and some 1D barcodes.

PRODUCT: Dynaric Strapping Supplies
COMPANY: Dynaric, Inc., 5740 Bayside Road, Virginia Beach, VA
23455. Tele: (800) 526-0827 Fax: 757-363-8016. Contact: Marc Banks
Web: www.dynaric.com Email: order@dynaric.com
CUSTOM PRINTED STRAP: Dynaric custom printed strap is
high-quality, machine-grade strapping that our competitors wish they
could duplicate. Our plastic strap can be
custom printed with your company logo,
name, information, or message. This provides a great marketing opportunity that
travels wherever your products go. Especially for products that do not use external
packaging - such as compressed bundles printed strap is the economical solution to
mark your product with a company name
or slogan. Using custom printed strap
makes your packages unique and recognizable. Customized strapping also offers
Custom Printed Strap
a layer of security since it is easy to tell if
your secured packages have been tampered with and re-strapped by
someone else. Printing is available on 6mm up to 15.5mm strapping.
RECYCLED PP STRAPPING MATERIAL: Dynaric is the industry’s leading provider of polypropylene or “pp” strapping and offers a
range of products made from recycled material. These high-performance
polypropylene strap products are manufactured from high-quality polypropylene resin - a versatile and economic polyolefin with excellent tenacity and recovery characteristics.
STANDARD ELONGATION PACKAGING STRAP: Dynaric offers a full line of high-quality machine-grade standard elongation packaging strap. Our plastic strapping is manufactured using top-grade polypropylene resin with excellent tenacity and recovery characteristics.
XL COILS FOR PLASTIC STRAPPING MACHINES: Dynaric extra-large coils for plastic strapping machines are the envy of all strap manufacturers. The reason? Because of the tremendous value that XL Coil
brings to our customers. Our XL coils deliver 30% more strap than standard coils used in plastic strapping machines. This extra footage translates
into fewer coil changes, more production time, and reduced cost.
CONTROLLED ELONGATION STRAPPING/BANDING: Controlled elongation polypropylene strapping/banding options from
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Dynaric are an excellent replacement for costly polyester strapping. Our
low elongation products are highly resistant to impact and have superior
break strength. In fact, this strap provides elongation properties similar to
high-cost polyester strapping.
ULTRABAND PLASTIC STRAPPING MATERIAL: Dynaric’s
Ultraband ultra-low elongation plastic strapping material offers a practical replacement for steel in many strapping applications. Plastic-based
strapping can save you up to 50% on just strap cost alone and will not
stain or damage your products like steel strapping.
HIGH QUALITY POLYPROPYLENE STRAP: Our plastic strapping (manufactured from high quality polypropylene resin) is a versatile
and economic polyolefin with excellent tenacity and recovery characteristics. Polypropylene is the most common choice for man-made fiber applications. It’s wide range of processing properties make it a superior
choice for plastic strapping in all applications.
See Dynaric's listing in the Strapping Systems section.
CONTACT: To learn more call (800) 526-0827 or email order@dynaric.com or visit www.dynaric.com.

§ Mail Automation, Inc.
CATEGORY: Mailing Supplies and Accessories
PRODUCT: Sorter Tray Racks
COMPANY: Mail Automation, Inc., 310 Baltimore-Somerset Rd, Baltimore, OH 43105. Phone: 844-808-5454
DESCRIPTION: Mail Automation Inc. designs, engineers, manufactures and implements a variety of Sorter
Tray Rack solutions for the
mailing marketplace. Our
product lines encompass
both commercial and USPS
applications. We provide
customized as well as standard Sorter Tray Racks for
First Class and Standard letters. Our models are built
specifically to meet your
needs whether it is our fixed
drawer and shelf-style
EconoRak or our pull-out
drawer and pull-out shelf
style which are specifically
built to match the pockets in
your high-speed sortation
equipment.
See Mail Automation’s listings Conveyors and Tray
Processing Systems.
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Sorter Tray Racks

CONTACT: For more information, contact Bob Dersham at 1-844- 808-5454, email:
Bob@MailAutomationInc.com,
or
visit
the
website
at
www.MailAutomationInc.com.

§ Neopost USA
CATEGORY: Mailing Supplies/Accessories
PRODUCT: Neopost Line of Mailing Supplies
COMPANY: Neopost USA, 478 Wheelers Farms Rd., Milford, CT
06461. Phone: 800-NEOPOST (636-7678).
POSTAGE METER SUPPLIES: Genuine
Neopost mailing system supplies ensure meter runs
at their best. Ink cartridges are available for the entire line of Neopost digital mailing systems.
USPS-approved postage meter tapes are designed
to accommodate a simple indicia or to include meter advertising and mail class dies, according to
user requirements.
SEALING SOLUTIONS: Ensure envelopes are
sealed tightly with Sure Seal solution available for
all Neopost mailing systems with an envelope
sealer.
CUSTOM ENVELOPE ADVERTISING:
Neopost mailing systems offer eight generic sloNeopost Sure Seal gans, both standard and seasonal, to help attract
greater attention to one’s mail. Personalized/custom messages and QR codes can be ordered to increase advertising opportunities by providing professional-looking mail and promoting brand
awareness.
CONTACT: For more information on Neopost supplies, call
800-NEOPOST (636-7678) or click www.neopost.com.

§ Pitney Bowes Inc.
CATEGORY: Mailing Supplies/Accessories
PRODUCT: Pitney Bowes Mailing Supplies
COMPANY: Pitney Bowes, Inc., 3001 Summer Street, Stamford, CT
06926-0700. Tele: 877-243-7824. Web: www.pitneybowes.com
INK & TONER: Ink and Toner is the lifeblood of one's business.
Whether it's for postage meter, printer, fax or copier -- Pitney Bowes has
the printer consumables mail center managers need. Its Brand Compatible Cartridges deliver world-class quality with significant cost savings.
POSTAGE METER SUPPLIES: Pitney Bowes Postage Meters run
smoothly and efficiently with genuine Pitney Bowes supplies. Pitney
Bowes meter ink and postage meter tape is engineered specifically for use
in Pitney Bowes meters and mailing systems.
SEALING SOLUTIONS: Keep envelopes sealed and secure with E-Z
Seal Sealing Solution. Inhibit the growth of algae, bacteria, and mold in
your mailing system and run it cleaner and more efficiently.
SHIPPING & PACKAGING SUPPLIES: Pitney Bowes stocks a variety of label materials designed for use with their SendPro suite of products, providing the ability to print stamps and shipping labels on demand.
In addition, a wide selection of quality packaging products are available
which includes cartons, protective mailers, packaging tape and other office shipping supplies. Now you can order precisely what you need to
protect your shipments so they arrive to their destination intact.
See Pitney Bowes' listing in the Postage Meters/Mailing Systems section.
CONTACT: For more information call 800-243-7824 or go to
www.pitneybowes.com.
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